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Celebrating the Resurrection
One of my professors, now gone but not forgotten, was Henri Nouwen. His was an open-minded Roman
Catholicism and a loving heart, both of which taught me.
I was recently rereading one of Nouwen’s books, “Our Second Birth; Christian Reflections on Death and New
Life.” In it he says this about an Easter Vigil celebration in a community of people with mental disabilities
where he lived and worked for a time:
“After the Gospel reading I reflected on the significance of our faith in the resurrection of the body. As a
community of people conscious of our disabilities, we are held together not so much by the Word as by the
body. Although we use many words and there is a lot of “talk” among us, it is the weak bodies of our core
members that create community. We wash, shave, comb, dress, clean, feed, and hold the bodies of those
who are entrusted to us and thus build a communal body. As we claim our faith in the resurrection of the
body, we come to see that the resurrection is not simply an event after death but a reality of everyday life.
Our care for the body calls us to unity beyond organization, to intimacy beyond eroticism, and to integrity
beyond psychological wholeness.
‘Unity, intimacy, and integrity are the three spiritual qualities of the resurrected life. We are called to break
through the boundaries of nationality, race, sexual orientation, age, and mental capacities and create a
unity of love that allows the weakest among us to live well. We are called to go far beyond the...desire for
physical union to a spiritual intimacy that involves body, mind, and heart. And we are called to let go of old
ways of feeling good about ourselves and reach out to a new integration of the many facets of our
humanity. These calls are calls to the resurrection. Caring for the body is preparing the body for the final
resurrection while anticipating it in our daily lives through spiritual unity, intimacy, and integrity…
We are the people of the resurrection, living our lives with a great vision that transforms us as we are living
it.” (Pp. 150,151)
Nouwen invites us not simply to celebrate the resurrection of our Lord, but to celebrate the resurrection
that is already taking place within us and within our community now—today—as a result of what Christ has
done for us. Our care for one another and our bodies (both individual and communal), he reminds us, is
preparing for as well as living out the resurrection. And nurturing those spiritual qualities Nouwen names is

well worth our attention as we seek to reflect the resurrection of our Lord in our lives—unity, intimacy, and
integrity.
Alleluia! Christ is risen! And we rise with Christ.
Grace and peace, Pastor Lyle

Congregational Meeting Set for May 4—
Important Business
In order to encourage full participation by our members at the upcoming congregational meeting, the
Council has called for a schedule change. On Sunday, May 4, there will be a single worship service at 9:30
a.m., and the congregational meeting will be held in the sanctuary at 10:45 a.m. Sunday School will be held
concurrent with the congregational meeting.
In addition to program reports and election of new Council members, two important items of business will
come before the congregation:
1) A motion to proceed with a capital campaign, hiring Kirby-Smith Associates to assist with the
campaign at a cost of $19,250.
2) A motion to hire Entheos Architects to provide documents and consulting related to the capital
campaign, prepare Phase 2 construction documents, and oversee construction at a cost of $50,500
(plus travel expenses).
Please make a special effort to worship with us and participate in the meeting on Sunday, May 4th.

New Member Class – Schedule Change
Due to the congregational meeting on Sunday, May 4, and the altered Sunday schedule, the New Member
Class will meet at 10:45 a.m. that day (following the worship service at 9:30 a.m.). There will be only one
worship service that day, and Sunday School will also be held at 10:45 a.m.
Remaining classes (on May 11 and May 18) will be held at 12:30 p.m. as originally scheduled.

Summer Worship Schedule
Begins on
May 25th
With worship at
8:30 & 10:15 am

Reminder!
One Service, May 4th at 9:30 am
Followed by the
Annual Program Meeting
Important decisions to be made.

The Heritage of Lutheran Women
Reading Sarah Bessey’s Jesus Feminist with groups at both St. Thomas and Lutheran Campus Ministry has
been a highlight of my spring! One of the comments that came up in both groups was that the Lutheran
church is in a different place with women’s issues than the more evangelical churches of Sarah’s upbringing.
This reminded me of L. DeAne Lagerquist’s From Our Mother’s Arms: A History of Women in the American
Lutheran Church. This is a book a read for my Lutherans in North America history class last spring. I wanted
to briefly share one important aspect of the book, the history of women’s federations.
Lagerquist tells the experience of hundreds of Lutheran women in America from the 1800s to the 1990s in
this book. These stories have not been broadcasted widely, and have not necessarily been included in other
history texts, articles and documents. She presents a thorough and important first step in sharing the
experience of these women and showing their influence and necessity to the wider Lutheran church.
Her book describes four formalized ways in which women have participated in the Lutheran church over the
past two centuries: federations, missionaries, deaconesses, and ordained clergy. Lagerquist reminds the
reader throughout the entire text that women have always been and will continue to be full and active
participants in worship and the sacraments. She does not minimize the importance of singing hymns,
speaking liturgical responses, being baptismal sponsors, and coming to the table for communion. The
history of women’s participation and leadership within the church grows from their participation in the
worshipping assembly.
Lutheran women’s societies were (and still are in many places) important places for spiritual development,
social action, and fellowship. While not explicit, one of the early functions of these groups was for the
women to have a political voice within the congregation. “As women were seldom allowed to vote in
church meetings, they used their money as a means of making their voices heard. What the women would
pay for could be done; what the women wanted, they could pay for” (41). Women’s groups empowered
women in multiple ways: to express their faith, to have social life outside of the home and family unity, and
to begin to form their unique female self-identity.
In the ELCA today, women are able to serve in any role, but our foremothers were not free in this way.
However, these women made invaluable contributions to our church. Reading Lagerquist’s books taught me
so much about the role women had in shaping the ELCA, and yet I know there is more to learn. There are
hundreds of untold stories from our own mothers, aunts, grandmothers, and maybe even from you. I hope
that as we continue to grow in faith together, we’re able to share stories about our foremothers who
helped to found and define the church as we know it.
Peace, Colleen Montgomery

Youth News
Thanks everyone for being a part of this year’s Easter Brunch and I am extremely grateful to all who
volunteered their time/talents or helped with donations. In case you missed a chance on Easter Sunday we
do still have some of the lovely, soft t-shirts available for a small donation to the youth group fund. While
on the subject we raised $536 this year, which will help our youth travel to the next ELCA National Youth
Gathering. Easter is already a special time of year in the church, but seeing everyone come together over
the brunch just adds something extra to the day!
As we near the end of the school semester we have a few things to note. On May 4th the congregational
meeting will be held after a single worship service. During the meeting Confirmation & Elementary aged

youth will attend Sunday school classes. High school youth are encouraged to attend the congregational
meeting.
Shakes ‘n Convos is scheduled for May 9th and will possibly extend the event into a longer event that Friday.
This idea arose because of a lack of available dates for an overnight lock-in before the seniors graduate. A
lock-in may still be possible over the summer, so those youth yearning for one should keep a lookout for our
summer events.
May 18th we will be recognizing our graduating students and Sunday church school teachers. If you or your
youth fall into one of these categories and would like to be recognized, please contact the office about
which worship service you will attend.
On a final note, I want to briefly mention the ELCA National Youth Gathering. It is not happening until July
14-19th 2015, but registration starts this fall. Good news is that I am the coordinator for our IndianaKentucky Synod for Gathering related information. This means I will have all gathering related information
as soon as it becomes available and I would love to take some time to share it with all who are interested in
participating in this amazing event. Whether you are a high school aged youth wanting to attend, parent
willing to chaperone, or a college student wanting to volunteer I would love to share all I know of the event!
So, please catch me some time at church between worships or by email kteskey@stlconline.org so I can
arrange the meeting for a time that works with as many people as possible.
With peace,
Karl Teskey

Thanks to all our SCS Volunteers
With grateful hearts we thank the following volunteers for all their hard work this year with our children
and youth. Their help made the Sunday church school classes, children’s choir, and the Christmas pageant
all possible. On Sunday, May 18th we will recognize again our volunteers. Please make note to be here so
that you may show your appreciation in person.
Dean Arnold
Jamie Crouch
Sharon Fawbush
Stephanie Hulett
Tish Llewellyn
Debbie Nixon
Ronna Papesh
Anna Sloss

Sydney Arnold
Jessie Edelman
Valerie Herron
Kari Isaacson
Colleen Montgomery
Cindy Ohslund
Catherine Rademacher

Reminder!
One Service, May 4th at 9:30 am
Followed by the
Annual Program Meeting
Important decisions to be made.

Summer Worship Schedule
Begins on
May 25th
With worship at
8:30 & 10:15 am

Congratulations First Communion Class Students
The congregation congratulates the students who completed their First Communion Class training this Lent.
They engaged thoughtfully and enthusiastically in this exploration of the meaning and purpose of Holy
Communion; and we are proud of their work. They are:
Matthew Bourkland
Birchfield Foley
Leah Knipstein
Samuel Polansky

Kenna Dimick
William Foley
Mitchell Knipstein
Lillian Rademacher

This class is an important step along the path of Christian education for our young people. Along with
Sunday School and Confirmation, these classes are intended to prepare them for taking on the
responsibilities of adult membership when they are confirmed during their freshman year of high school.
Each child has received a First Communion certificate.

Congrats to Our High School Grads
Emma Fraiser is graduating from Bloomington North where she played three years of varsity softball and
received the Herald Times 2nd Team All-Area her sophomore year, as well as the “Maroon Award” for
positive mental attitude. She served on the Student and was Vice-President her senior year. Emma was a
member of the National Honor Society and Fellowship of Christian Athletes, serving as Co-Captain her
senior year. Emma participated in Bloomington Kiwanis Key Club, serving as vice-president for two
years. She will be attending Butler University in Pre-Medicine, with the goal of becoming a Physician’s
Assistant specializing in pediatrics.

Rachel Ringquist is graduating from Bloomington North. She was a member of the Varsity Women's
Soccer Team for four years, a member of Habitat for Humanity for three years, and a member of National
Honor Society. She was also on the BHSN Committee for Riley Dance Marathon, on BHSN Prom Committee,
a member of the Bloomington Key Club, and continues to volunteer at the Bloomington Animal Shelter.
Rachel will be attending the University of Wisconsin-Madison next year and plans to major in Chemical
Engineering.

John Isaacson will graduate with an Honors Diploma from Bloomington North. He was an officer and
active in Habitat for Humanity, National Honor Society, Latin Honor Society, and Hoosier's Outrun Cancer.
John was co-captain of the tennis team, named to the HT tennis all area team for three years and AllConference in Conference Indiana for two years. He was first chair trumpet in the All State Band his junior
year, and in the first trumpet section his senior year in the All State Honor Band. John plans to go to Indiana
University to major in finance and economics.

Allison Ohslund is graduating from Bloomington High School North and will attend Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology this fall.

Sunday School Grades 3rd - 6th Celebrate a late Passover
Please stop into our classroom (room 16) and take a look at the Holy Week Timeline we’ve been working
on. Our next project will focus on one of the events of Holy Week. Back by popular demand, we will be
gathering for The Last Supper on May 18.
Each student has drawn the name of a disciple s/he will role play during the meal. Students will be doing
research and learning about their disciple during a couple class sessions. At The Last Supper, they will
introduce themselves and share a few interesting facts with each other. The disciples will also recap some
exciting and important experiences they’ve had with their teacher, Jesus.
Here is our upcoming schedule:
Sunday, May 4 SCS at 10:45
May 11: Normal Sunday School Classes
Saturday, May 17, 1-4 pm: Meet in the church kitchen to prepare traditional Passover celebration foods.
Sunday, May 18, 9:45-10:45 am: Finalize our disciple introductions and stories about Jesus for sharing
during The Last Supper. 12:30-2:30 pm Celebrate a late Passover as a class and enjoy a many-course meal
together.

Coming soon...

Vacation Bible School 2014
Sunday, June 22 through Tuesday, June 25
5:00-8:00 p.m.
Children in pre-school through elementary grades are invited to attend. Older youth and adults-- we would
love to have you share your gifts as leaders. We will have a HAYDAY as we grow in friendship with Jesus!
Invite your friends and neighbors-- the more the merrier!
Registration, volunteer, and donation signs ups for HAYDAY will be out in the narthex on May 11. You may
also sign up by calling the church office 332-5252.

Spring Concert
St. Thomas Lutheran Church, Adult Choir
First Christian Church, Sanctuary Choir
It is a privilege for us to welcome the Sanctuary Choir from First Christian Church in Bloomington, directed
by Dr. Jan Harrington, as our guests for the Spring Concert this year. Join us for a lively performance of Franz
Schubert Mass in G major, D. 167, for which our choirs will combine forces together with a chamber
orchestra.
Please note that the concert had originally been scheduled for May 4th, but the date has now been moved
to Sunday May 18th at 4:00pm at St. Thomas Lutheran Church. We hope to see many of you!
Juan Carlos Zamudio
Adult Choir Director, St. Thomas Lutheran Church

May Adult Forum Schedule
May 4: No Forum, Congregational Meeting
May 11: Spiritual Growth Group Meeting Time
May 18: Planning for the Back 40, Conference Room. This will be the first opportunity to contribute to what
we hope becomes a master plan for that space—more than an acre. Current ideas include a garden to grow
altar flowers, fruit trees, an expanded community garden, and a rain garden.
May 25: Start of Summer Worship Schedule
Thank you to all who led, helped coordinate, and participated in the adult forum programming this year. We
were blessed by your insights, intelligence, and enthusiasm!
Spiritual Growth Group Representatives
Vicki Pierce
Dawn Bakken
Pastor Lyle McKee
Ruth Rives
Maren Foley

Mission Committee
Stepanka Korytova
Iona Spiritual Growth Group
Nickolas Montgomery
Lutheran Campus Ministry at IU
Locavores

Planning for the Back 40
Have you had a vision for how St. Thomas might make best use of the land to the south of our church
building? Do you have a penchant for gardening? Would you like to learn about rain gardens?
Come to the Adult Forum on Sunday, May 18 (9:45 – 10:45 a.m.) and share your ideas. This will be the first
opportunity to contribute to what we hope becomes a master plan for that space—more than an acre.
Current ideas include a garden to grow altar flowers, fruit trees, an expanded community garden, and a rain
garden.
We hope to see you at the forum.

Mission Endowment Fund Call for Proposals
The Mission Endowment Fund provides funding for special projects at St. Thomas Lutheran Church, local
outreach, and missions beyond the local community. Distributions from the endowment are made
quarterly and are for programs or projects not already supported by the congregation’s budget. Any
member of St. Thomas may submit a proposal by completing the paper or electronic forms available from
the church office. If you have a project in need of funding, please submit an application by one of the
quarterly deadlines: before the first day of February, May, and August, and November. If you have
questions, please contact the office or David Daleke, Chair of the Mission Endowment Fund Committee.

Help Us Coordinate Our Outreach Efforts!
Members and friends who are engaged in a lot of varied ministries at St. Thomas will come together to do
some dreaming, planning, and coordinating. The gathering is set for Monday, May 19 at 7:00 p.m.
Included will be folks from the existing Outreach Committee, the Lay Care Visitors, Early Childhood Ministry,
the card ministry, funeral meal ministry, those who provide meals to families in need, and those who
deliver bread to our visitors. If you represent a similar outreach we may have overlooked—please join us!

LCM Yard Sale-- Saturday, June 14, 8:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
On Saturday, June 14, the Lutheran Campus Ministry at IU board of directors will host its third yard sale at
St. Thomas to help raise program funds for the ministry. While doing your spring cleaning, don't forget to
set aside those items you are no longer using for the sale. We are especially interested in children's and
baby's items, furniture and household goods, sporting goods, electronics (but no tube tv's please), and
antiques. We will not be accepting any adult clothing (we encourage you to pass that along to another
charity). In terms of books, we are only taking children's books and relatively recent publications. Donations
should be brought to St. Thomas AFTER May 18 (the last day of Sunday School) and can be placed in the 1st3rd Sunday school room. Please label your bags/boxes "LCM yard sale". If you need to unload your stuff
before that, email (see below) to make alternate arrangements.
We will be looking for people to help out with set-up the week before the sale and also on sale day.
Volunteer sign up sheets will be in the narthex beginning on May 11. If you have any questions or are
interested in helping out, please contact Kelli Skram at kskram@indiana.edu or (812)333-2474.

Sister Parish News
Approval has been given by the Church Council to send a letter of invitation for a South/North delegation to
our Sister Parish Sisters and Brothers in Chichipate, Guatemala. The process will take 10 - 12 months. The
dates for their visit will be discussed at the next Mission Committee meeting in May. Thanks to all who
have helped contribute to getting us close enough to our financial goal that we can move forward on this
important trip planning.
The Sister Parish Interest Group is planning a unique and fun twist on a garage sale. We will be hosting a
"Recycled Art" silent auction, sale, and related social event on Sunday June 22. What this means is that we
are asking people to select art from their collections that they want to rotate out. Prints, paintings,
drawings, pottery, textiles, jewelry, sculpture, pieces collected on trips, etc… the list is endless. Details will
follow, but please start now going through your things so that we can have a fun and successful Sister Parish
fundraiser.
Gracias,
Suzanne Halvorson
Sister Parish Interest Group Coordinator

Announcing…

Stories & Steins
Lutheran Campus Ministry at Indiana University invites you to
An evening of food, drink & story telling
July 12, 2014
4:30 pm, $35/person
Upland Brewery
Another academic year is coming to a close. The season of summer is almost upon us, with its promises of
hot days, warm nights, and time to catch up with families and friends. Students are packing their bags.
Some for camp, some for internships, some for first jobs, and some for more school. And the Rose House
will be quiet for a few months.
In these in between months, the staff and board of LCM will begin praying, hoping and preparing for the
next year. Come August there will be another chance to share the love of Christ on campus and to be a place
of comfort and curiosity for students. But this year we are planning something special for this in between
time.
LCM at IU invites you to join students, alumni, staff, and our board for Stories & Steins. We’ll gather on July
12th at Upland Brewery for an evening of great food, great drink, and awesome stories about the experience
of our students. St. Thomas members have been incredible supporters of LCM through prayer, preparation
of meals, upkeep of our house, and financial donations. Come and hear how your support has made a
difference in the spiritual development of our students. Please see the following flier for information on
how to reserve seats.
We are also looking for several individuals and families who would be willing to help sponsor the event.
Seat sales will cover most of the cost of the event, and sponsoring parties will cover the remaining amount.
For $100, sponsors would be listed in the program and publically thanked for their donation. Please contact
Colleen Montgomery if you are interested in becoming a Stories & Steins Sponsor.

St. Thomas Mutual Ministry Committee
The primary purpose of the Mutual Ministry Committee is affirming and strengthening the mission of the
congregation and the ministry of the staff.
The committee members accomplish this by listening, reviewing and communicating concerns of the
congregation and the staff. The committee also serves as a group where the congregation and staff can
express new ideas. This is all done in a confidential manner if requested.
Periodically, the committee visits with staff members to provide them an opportunity to express any
concerns regarding their responsibilities at St. Thomas. The committee also spends time with staff during an
annual Christmas ge-together.
If you have a concern or an idea and are not sure who to speak with, please contact a member of the
Mutual Ministry Committee.
Current members of the committee are;
Bruce Colston, David Ellies, Susan Goldsworthy, Gene Laughman, Mary Lou Nierzwicki, Kris Stewart

WALBICUS May 16-18

Alternative transportation is one part of the puzzle. Each year Earth Care designates at least one weekend as a WALBICUS
Time. Plan now to encourage members of your congregation to WAlk, BIke, Carpool, or bUS to services this week. Check out
other city activities related to Bloomington Bikes Month by clicking on the graphic.

Be A CASA Volunteer
Nobody longs for a safe and loving family more than a child in foster care. As a CASA volunteer, you are
empowered by the court to help make this dream a reality. You will be the one consistent adult in these
children’s lives, vigilantly fighting for and protecting their fundamental rights to be treated with the dignity
and respect every child deserves. You will not only bring positive change to the lives of these vulnerable
children, but also their children and generations to come. And in doing so, you enrich your life as well.
You are invited to apply for our next training being held June 2 – July 8, 2014. Classes will meet Monday
and Thursday evenings 5:30p-8:30p at the CASA office located at 201 N. Morton Street. No class on July 3rd.
For additional information and applications go to www.monroecountycasa.org , call the CASA
office at 812.333.2272 or email Kelli Shannon at kelli.shannon@monroecountycasa.org.

May Birthdays
5/3 Deborah Owens
5/11 Eleanor Delap
5/12 Ruth Rives
5/13 Kelly Thacker
5/14 Karen Rohlfing
5/15 Mary Hawkins
5/16 Matt Shupe
5/19 Sarah Fogleman
5/20 Ashley Ahlbrand
5/22 Kenna Dimick
5/23 Mary Lou Nierzwicki, Gail Seegert,
Myles Mundy
5/26 Charlene Wheeler
5/27 Jim Eagleman
5/30 Meg Garl

Anniversaries
Bruce & Susan Colston
Tim & Jennifer Garl
Lindsey & Dawn Smith
Jim & Suzanne Halvorson

5/17/96
5/20/89
5/17/75
5/25/74

18 yrs
25 yrs
39 yrs
40 yrs

Thank You!
Thanks to everyone who donated funds to
the Habitat for Humanity Women’s
Build. Enough funds were donated that we
have a complete team.
Sincerely,
Marie Fleming, Kris Frampton, Catharine
Rademacher, Kaye Hill, Naomi Sveholm,
Maren Foley, Misty White, Chris Ogan, Bev
Lingvai, Suzanne Halvorson, and Stephanie
Huelett.

MCUM Food Pantry Needs
The pantry welcomes donations of all nonperishable foods, but we currently have a special
need for the following:
Baking mixes, especially muffins
Fruit Juice
Canned fruit, especially mandarin oranges,
pears, and apple sauce
Beans – black, great northern, navy
Pudding and jell-o mixes

Church Women United
Dear Church Women of Bloomington,
You are invited! Please bring your friends and church
women to the Church Women United upcoming
event:
May Friendship Day
Friday, May 2, 2013 at Bell Trace Commons Room,
11 am Celebration Noon Lunch ( Lunch tickets are
$7:00)
For reservations call Marcia Bishop at 334-3498

Non – food:
Diapers, especially size 5 and wipes
Deodorant, especially for women
Household cleaners

Do you have furniture you're not using -- or are thinking of replacing?
Consider donating it to the Society of St. Vincent de Paul.
SVdP volunteers will pick it up and make it available to those in need,
Also sought: ~ Appliances and Televisions~ Mattresses and Box Springs~ Bed Frames
For information, call: Gene Laughman 320-0400 Jim Pankow 876-5664
or
SVdP Recorded Message Line 961-1510

Our mailing address is:
St. Thomas Lutheran Church, ELCA
3800 East Third Street

Bloomington, IN 47401
www.stlconline.org

If you wish to Unsubscribe from this list or update
your preferences please email:
kayehill@stlconline.org

VOLUNTEER SCHEDULE FOR MAY - JUNE 2014
May 4
DEACON
LECTOR
ACOLYTE

One
Service Only
at 9:30 am

SERVER
USHERS
GREETERS

May 11

May 18

May 25

June 1

June 8

June 15

8:30 AM

8:30 AM

8:30 AM

8:30 AM

8:30 AM

8:30 AM

K Boggess

Kris Stewart

C Montgomery

K Boggess

David Rohlfing

David Rohlfing

Bob Cutter

Lynn Coyne

Pauline Caldwell

David Rohlfing

Kris Stewart

Karen Rohlfing

Lilly Rademacher Madelyn Shupe

Gretchen Wheeler Madelyne Shupe Natalie Schacht

Gretchen Wheeler

Barb Unger

Mary Sasse

Jean Brown

Charlene Braun

Kent Unger

Gene Laughman

J/M Doering

G/G Laughman

D/D Nixon

L/U Coyne

L/U Coyne

G/G Laughman

B/R Wheeler

Kathleen Boggess

See Volunteers F/ML Nierzwicki
below
M/J Laros

NURSERY

Susan Krieg

Bob Cutter
Misty White

Tiffany Shupe

Pauline Caldwell Susan Krieg

Tiffany Shupe

CRUCIFER
FLOWERS

F/ML Nierzwicki

David Ellies

J/S Pankow

Lots of openings for Altar flowers -- please sign-up on the flower poster behind the welcome table in the narthex
BREAD/WINE D/S Arnold

C/M Foley

COUNCIL CO
Tim Climis
ALTAR GUILD Ute Coyne
Betty Smith

Dawn Bakken

Charlene Wheeler

T/J Garl

John Bush

Tim Climis

Maren Foley

Dennis Baurle

Deb Moore

Pauline Calswell

K/B Unger

Mary Sasse
Marilyn Kelly

May 4

May 11

May 18

May 25

June 1

June 8

June 15

9:30 AM

11:00 AM

11:00 AM

10:15 AM

10:15 AM

10:15 AM

10:15 AM

DEACON

Gail Seegert

Tim Climis

M O'Connor

M O'Connor

A Alhbrand

A Alhbrand

Sarah Climis

LECTOR

ML Nierzwicki

Betty Smith

Gloria Hitchcock

Jan Ellis

Dean Arnold

Carol Seaman

R Hershberger

ACOLYTE

A Goldsworthy

Katcha Papesh

Zach May

Joel Arnold

M Bourkland

Nina Daleke

Nick May

SERVER

Kathy McDonald

Sarah Climis

Deb Owens

Lyman Hitchcock

Ruth Rives

Gary Ingersoll

Chris Ogan

USHERS

Owens/Hill

Baurle/Filiatrault McDonald/Ohslund

D/S Arnold

P/L May

Owens/Hill

Baurle/Filiatrault

GREETER

C/K McDonald

J/R Steele

Karl Teskey

J/B Smith

Marilyn Kelly

Ruth Rives

Charlene Wheeler

NURSERY

Jane Warner

Vicki Polansky

Sydney Arnold &

Cindy Ohslund

Kim Filiatrault

Vicki Polansky

Jane Warner

CRUCIFER

Haley Garl

MONTH of MAY
Sunday

Tuesday

Monday

Wednesday

Thursday
1 Youth

Friday
2

Musicians 6:00
Choir
Rehearsal 7:00

4
ONE SERVICE AT 9:30
FOLLOWED BY THE
ANNUAL MEETING
10:45
ECHO plant sale

5 Community

6

Band 7:00

U Club Yoga
10:00
Worship Co
6:30

11

12

13

Worship @ 8:30 & 11
Edu Hour @ 9:45
IONA Group 10:00 am

Community
Band 7:00

U Club yoga
10:00

18 Worship @ 8:30 & 11

19 Comm

20

Edu Hour @ 9:45
Locavores @ 9:45 am
SCS Passover meal
12:30 pm
Choir’s Spring Concert 4
pm

Band 7:00

U Club Yoga
10:00

25
SUMMER WORSHIP
BEGINS WITH
SERVICES AT 8:30 &
10:15 AM

26

27

Community
Band 7:00

U Club Yoga
10:00

Spinners/
Weavers 7
Outreach Co
7:00 pm

7 Mission Co
6:45

8 Finance
6:00 pm

21

Property Co
10:00

9
Studio Forza
5:30 pm

10

Musicians 6:00
Choir
Rehearsal 7:00

16 Alissa
Guntren
Recital 5:30
pm

17
SCS
Children
prepare
Passover
10:30

22 Youth

23

24

30

31

Youth
Musicians 6:00
Choir
Rehearsal 7:00

14

Saturday
3

15 Youth

Musicians 6:00
Choir
Rehearsal 7:00

28

29 Youth
Musicians 6:00
Choir
Rehearsal 7:00

